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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Yearly Commencement Planned

Charter Graduation: First and Perhaps Last Held in December

Acting on a state board of control ruling, the university
executive committee last week announced a new policy dealing with commencement and distribution of diplomas to USF
graduates.
Over the signature of President John S. Allen, the announcement states, "There will be only one commencement
a year, to be held in April. However, diplomas will be issued
and dated as of the end of the term of trimester in which
the student completes graduation requirements."
The announcement states that the President's office "will
mail the diplomas to the graduating seniors as soon as they
can be prepared after all qualifications are in from the colleges, and will invite the students to return for commencement
ceremonies in April."
Dean of Academic Affairs Sidney J. French, executive
committee member, supports the annual commencement concept. "It seems that on the trimester system you would just
be jumping from one graduation to the other - it just
doesn't make sense."
French further indicated that he believes that a greater
senior class sense of identification and cohesion could result

from the annual ceremony concept; and he sees merit in
seniors organizing to plan for related commencement activities.
Could s t u d e n t s participate in the planning of the commencement ceremony itseif? French says "Of course.''
The dean recalled that the first commencement w a s
planned by a committee with student members; but "it had
been felt that the committee was no longer needed."
Dean French feels that a change in the procedure of rec·
ognizing graduates in the ceremony is unlikely. He points out
that while the graduating classes are relatively small now,
and reading of names would not take too much time ;· the year
is not far off when this would become too lengthy a process . A move to change the procedure at that · future time
would probably "cause trouble then."
According to French, the executive committee is sympathetic to the feelings of students who desire more recognition
at commencement, but feel that printed names in the program must suffice in light of potential future problems.
The committee is composed of President John S. Allen,
Dean French, Dean of Student Affairs Herbert J. Wunderlich,
and Dean of Administration Robert Dennard.

Allen Ap oints Athletic Council
I

To Return

Senators
MayBe
Ineligible
Student association r u 1 e s
committee action on a bill governing appointments of interim senators and representatives-at-large could result in
dismissal of six officers away
for the summer trimester.
The committee ruled unconstitutional section one of B .4,
a bill submitted by senator
John Reber, now off-campus
for the summer. The section
reads:
"If the vacancy occurs because a senator or representlive-at-large will be a b s e n t
from the University for a predetermined length of time
<i.e., a trimester), the President s h a 11 be required to
choose an individual for the
vacant position from ·a list of
names by the senator or representative-at-large who will
be temporarily absent. The
appointed individual must be
approved in the prescribed
manner, and will serve until
the elected officer's return."
Based on section 4.1 of the
SA constitution, the rules committee called this section of
the bill unconstitutional. Con·
stitution section 4.1 states under qualifications for SA officers:
"He shall be a full-time
student enrolled in the University carrying a minimum of
twelve (12) academic hours."
According to the committee,
a student away for a trimester
does not fulfill this qualifification; and is thus inelegible
to continue in office.
Officers now off-campus who
could be affected should B.4
ultimately pass in the legislature are senators Cliff Opp,
John Reber and Cricket
Kemp, represenatives-at-large
Tom Schulz and Karsten Mikalsen, and recording secretary Cheryl Day.

President John S. Allen
has appointed a 10-member athletic council with
the basic function of acting "in an advisory ca-

pacity to the Director of Physical Education, Intramurals,
and Athletics, on major problems of the athletic program."
Membership on the council
will be on a t11ree-year rotation basis; first chairman is
Dr. E. E. Sta,n ton of Humanities.
In an announcement dated
June 9, President Allen outlined the specific responsibilities of the council:
1. To assist and advise the
Director in his obligation of
providing educationally sound
stars have left a datkened skY, and
By MIKE BROOKS
leadership in all matters per·
Sarah tells her husband that the darkot the Campus Staff
taining to athletic administraness doesn't matter, for their love is the
tion
"When religious faith is most real it
·
answer.
Approve Schedules
does not lead men into security, but
into insecul'ity-the insecurity of self-giv2. To approve schedules of
"I DO TIIINK that a large numall athletic games and coning and sacrifice," said Dr. John von
ber of students seek for a new undertests
Rohr; theologian-in-residence.
standing of the meaning of life, and this
3. To recognize and approve
for something of
search
religious
a
is
all athletes recommended for
WITH AN attitude as modern and resignificance.
ultimate
a varsity award
freshing as the steel and glass of today's
"An existentialist approach to the
4. To approve all athletes
architecture, von Rohr candidly stated
matter seems to be dominant," said
recommended to the Office of
his views on topics ranging from reRohr.
von
Student Financial Aid, for
ligion on the campus to the duties of
"Man is at the end of his tetherService Awards.
the church in a changing world.
frustrated by his finitude. He is alinenatCouncil Authority
"College students are rightfully im·
ed by this frustration and by the impatient with the tradition and conservatThe Presidential announce·
pending character of a death over which
ism of churches where that conservatism
ment states authority of the
he has no control. Man must look withcouncil: "To recommend the
has meant a failure. on the p a r t of
in himself; no answer can be imposed
churches to be modern, up to date, and
athletic policy of the Univeron . him. He must ffnd the answer withsity and advise the Director in
daring in their attitudes," he said.
in the depths of himseif. Man loses sigcarrying out his administranificance by conforming."
tive responsibilities as they
"IN AN AGE dominated by scientific
pertain to policy."
technology, an age in which materialWHERE RELIGION is simply an inFirst members appointed
ism is a dominant factor in our existheritE:d habit," he continued, "it is not
to the council are Chairman
ence, religious considerations often seem
really something that gets at the depths
Stanton; Dr. Gordon Brunless relevant. Although we have conof one's inner being." As Martin Luther
economics; Dr. Wendell
hild,
quered many of the natural disasters
for
King said, 'No one can believe
Ragan, geology; Dr. Robert L.
which caused people to turn to religions
another by proxy.'"
Shannon, education; Director
for solace, we have our own sword of
"Religious attitude relates as much
of Financial Aid Kermit J.
Damocles hanging over us in the form
to the quest as it does to the answer
Silverwood; Dr. Gale Sperry,
of atomic warfare.
ultimately obtained. The real test of
music; Prof. W. E. Williams,
genuine depths and integrity of one's
"But the old answers are no longer
mathematics, Student Associaadequate-the old definitions of heaven
religious faith is the public test of betion President Bob Ashford;
ing involved. Where churches have been
and hell no longer have enough subex-officio members Dean of
evasive in committing themselves to a
stance," continued von Rohr.
Administration Robert L.
cause they have been defaulting their
"Perhaps," he said, "the answer can
and Dean of Student
Dennard
society,"
our
in
position of leadership
be found in the last scene of Macleish's
Affairs Herbert P . WunderJ . B. All the lights have gone out, the
concluded von Rohr.
lich.
Will Study Policy
President Allen referred
the council to previous USF
•
THREATENED WITH SHOTGUN
policy statements concerning
physical education, intramural
sports, and intercollegiate
athletics, suggesting t h at
will both open today for music
"these should be studied
students and directors from
of scalp lacerations, and carefully by the council,
cocked the gun.
By RALEIGH MANN
throughout the state.
Fearing for their lives, the seemed to fit the assailant's which has the authority to
Campus Managing EdiU!r
The Piano Master Class is
boys grappled with the man; description, says Garner. No recommend changes in policy
Five USF students grapbeing conducted by Professor pled with a man in woods the gun fired above their positive identification had been
from time to time."
Jacques Abram, international- near the riverfront area
heads, injuring no one. They made at press time.
Most recent policy stately known concert pianist and
"We have had several inci- ment, dated Mar ch 1, 1963,
Thursday night, when threat- succeeded in taking the shotteacher. The participants were
area,"
assailant
that
in
the
down
whereupon
dents
gun;
ened with a sawed-off shotwelcomed to the· USF campus gun. The students are Tom returned to the car for a long states Garner. "We have had states "a timetable for starting intercollegiate competilast night with a concert by
an individual pulling up to tion in certain sports will
Christinson, Guy Easter, Bart sheath.
Abram in the TA.
The students wrestled with parked cars, attempting to come after the University of
G r i nne 11, William LinkThe master class includes
the man again, lacerating his open doors. He always had a South Florida has achieved
enauger and Jim Reich.
morning private instruction
According to USF security scalp with the gun breech, hunting knife.
accreditation; graduated its
and afternoon master class superintendent James D. Gar"Not long ago a man stopped
then fled in their car, accordfirst class; has facilities availsessions. Participants w i 11
two coeds in about the same able the use of w h i c h
ner, the youths had pulled ing to Garner.
present three piano concerts into the wooded area about
Escape Unburt
area; but a deputy sheriff
for intercollegiate competition
during the program, which
Driving across Fletcher with happened to come by,
100 yards east of the rivershall not conflict with physical
will be open to the public.
According to Garner, "Parkfront are a bridge north of the assailant close behind, the
education an intramural use;
They will be at 8:30 p.m.,
Fletcher Avenue, when a man boys threw both weapons from ing down too near the woods, has sufficient funds and a
June 17, 23 and 25 in FHlOl.
drove up, talked a moment, the car; and finally escaped, is about the worst thing you quality coaching st aff; and
Tbe Chorus Workshop is
could do in this area. If a
then said "Come over to my unhurt, near Nebraska Ave.
has well-rounded teams that
being directed by Professor
Garner says he was called couple goes there and finds no
car, I'll show you something."
are ready for competition.
Gordon Johnson, director of
about 8:30 p .m ., by the boys' other cars, I suggest they
Wields Shotgun
"The university may start
USF c h or a I organizations.
assistant.
resident
leave. If there ar e other planning now for participaGarner says the man then
~uest conductor at the workLater that night a man cars, then it's fine ; but there
pulled the weapon from under
tion in some or all of the folshop is Warner !mig, presithe car's front seat, pushed showed up at St. Joseph's Hos- are some pretty rough gangs lowing sports: baseball, crew,
dent of the American Choral
pital for emergency treatment around there."
it at a student's abdomen, and
cross-country, golf, gymnasDirectors Association a n d
tics, judo, soccer, swimming,
dean of the College of Music
tennis, track, and wrestling."
at the University of Colorado.
The workshop includes full
and sectional rehearsals, private and class voice lessons,
Students may buy books at the students selling the books, money due sellers becomes
USF library hours during
small ensemble sessions and reduced prices in the student plus a 25 cents added charge
property of the exchange.
the July 4 weekend will be:
which dispels exchange exassociation book exchange,
classes in musicianship. The
Summer student directory
workship will end June 26
Friday, Saturday, July 3, 4:
open this week in UC 219 penses and goes into the USF
supplements are available in
closed.
during the sixth hour, 1:25 foundation for scholarships.
with a Chorus Concert to be
the exchange and the univerSunday, July 5: open 1 to
presented by those partici- to 2:20p.m.
After the end of trimester
11 p.m.
IliA, unclaimed books or
sity book store at 15 cents.
Prices affixed are named by
~ating at 8:30 p.m. in the TA.

S~udents

Impatient With Conservatism
Of Churches Says USF . Theologian

Two-Week
Music Shop
Starts Today

~h!,t::dw;~a~oc~:s~~r~~~~~

Students Accosted In Woods

Student Book Exchange Opens Today

Library Hours

-·

~OME OF the 1200 plus members of the Florida Congress of P~ents and
Teachers registering for a short course in parent-teacher leadership held at
USF last week.-(USF photo)

Says PTA Speaker

Education·a P·ubliC Deniand
BY LOUISA TIETZ
of the Campus Staff
"Public education is the responsibility of the state government. You are the state.
The public sets the demand.''
This was the essence of the
speech m a d e Wednesday
night by Dr. Donald Davis
of the University of Minnesota and main speaker of the
PTA short course he 1 d on
campus last week.
Davis is p a s t executive
secretary of the Associated
Public School System. He has
traveled 200,000 miles a n d
visited more than 500 school
systems and 2,500 classrooms.
Davis discussed the financial changes needed to bring
better education to Florida.
He listed several things
that needed to be done. Beginning salaries for teachers
should be $5,000-$5,50Q. A
yearly increment of $200 or
$300 s h o u l d be provided.
Twenty per cent more teachers are needed immediately.
Instructional materials must
be doubled.
The minimum foundation
program needs to be doubled,
according to Davis. He said
that communities m u s t be
given leeway in deciding what
kind of education they want.

DON E. DAVIS
It is necessary to "embark

on an intense s t u d y of the
needs and tax struct ure needed to bring about quality education," he said.
Solutions offered were that
the twenty mill tax limit for
education be removed and
that all counties be required
to institute assessment practices in accordance with the
law. Homestead exemption

should be further studied, according to Davis, to see if an
unfair ta.x burden for education is being placed on only a
few, or if a source of revenue
for schools is b e in g overlooked.
Davis challenged the PTA
to make a full scale organized
study of the problem and to
decide if they really want better schools.
Davis made a distinction
between public and professional responsibility. "It is
the task of the professional to
implement the goals the public
sets. All too often the publlc
assumes it can hire out its
responsibility.
"We may have time for the
social aspect of PTA, but I
doubt it," he stated.
"We must teach children
how to learn, since the average individual will change
jobs at least five time during his lifetime."
Davis differed with USF
President John S. Allen who
addressed the group Tuesday.
Allen sald fifteen per cent of
college-aged people graduate
and make the decisions. Davis
stated that the other 85 per
cent will also make decisions
since their votes count as
much as the graduates.

SA Camp .To Probe Religion
Inquiry into Religious
Issues is the topic of discussion for the first stud e n t association - sponsored educational camp
to be held at Florida
Presbyterian College this
Friday and Saturday.
Featured will be g u e s t
speaker Dr. Earl Gosset, reli·
gion professor at the University of Miami. Gosset will
lecture and hold discussion
sessions with camp members.
Dinner Friday
The camp will begin wit h
dinner at the college Friday at
6:30 p.m. A beach party is
planned for DeSoto B e a c h
Saturday, and the camp will
break up at 9:30 p.m. Saturday, according to senator Bill
Fox, chairman of the event.
Students are invited to attend at a cost of $6 each fot"
the weekend, which includes
three meals. Interested persons may obtain registration

-

(.

'

..
·

forms and programs in the
SA office, UC 218; deadline is
tomorrow afternoon.
Speaker Popular
According to Rev. Allan J.
Burry, USF Wesley Foundation director and camp coordi·
nator, guest speaker Dr. Gosset is a young professor and
popular with his students at
Miami. His classes are always "loaded."
Chairman Fox s a y s the
be ''highly incamps are
formal and student centered."

to

More Campus News,
Editorials on Page 2
Small group panels, discussions, lectures and recreation
will be the ma~n activities.
Pur,Pose of the camps, says
Fox, is to help students get
acquainted with a r e a s in
which they have interests. No
s p e cia 1 background is required.
The c a m p this weekend,

d e a 1 in g with a religious
theme, is not primarily for religion students, says Fox. It
is fot• students whose beliefs
range the whole spectrum of
religious ideas.

Staff Doubles
As TV Cretv
The Educational Resources
staff will also double for a
television crew and will be
able to put together and
broadcast an entire television
program from the USF television station due to open in
the fall.
Lack of trained personnel
has necessitated a two-week
crash program that will enable the staff to turn out television shows when necessary.
Riehard Cornell, production
coordinator of Educational
Resources, described the pro·
gram as a "unity of effort
until such time as more
trained personnel b e c o m e
available; u n t i 1 that time
everyone in the division wears
two hats,

THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, June 15, 1964

Crews Start Building Three Shaw Festival Sets

Campus
Edition

Editorial Page
Senior Class Should Organize
First senior classes at USF have
not organized with officers to plan
and administer commencements and
related social activities. Many say
this is because the trimester system
has divided the traditional Class of
'64 or '65 into non-identifying autonomous groups.
The Board of Control has determined that state universities in
Florida shall have one commencement exercise per year-in April.
The University of South Florida has
stated that students completing degree work the preceding June, August and December will receive diplomas in the mail, affixed with the
date the student completes his
studies. These graduates will be invited back to participate in the
April ceremonies.
This a n n u a 1 commencement
could promote senior class identification and c o h e s ion if someone
w o u 1d take the initiative to organize.
Advantages are numerous.
Students could conceivably have
a voice in planning commencement.
The long-needed v e hi c 1e for
venting pent-up "steam" could be
directed into a senior class tongue·
in-cheek production during the commencement week, at which targets
of student criticism could be lampooned in high spirits.

The young alumni association
might use the week's activities as a
time to induct the senior class into
the association with a banquet. Perhaps this or another event of the
week could be an awards program
for outstanding grads.
A variety of good social activi·
ties could be planned as part of the
week.
A student association committee
is working on an annual Homecoming to combine the best parts of allUniversity and Autuptn Antics
weekend activities. We suggest combining the Homecoming concept
more appropriately with commencement week activity, and perhaps
using the new ideas there; while
leaving the fall events the same.
It is not too early to start planning what could become the begin·
ning of a fine tradition which might
also spell the answer to the omni·
present problem of enriching stu·
dent spirit and sense of identification.
Let the students of a senior
class, consisting of June, August and
December 1964 and April 1965
graduate candidates, elect officers
early in the fall for organization of
a tradition-setting . commencement
week directed by seniors for everyone to enjoy.

Book Review

The Jefferson Image in the American
Mind, by Merrill D. Peterson, (Oxford
University

Press:

New

York)

1952,

548 pp,

"The Great Man makes history and
ts consumed by it. He swiftly becomes
a SYJ"lbol, perhaps many s y m b o 1 s,
through which men of different persuasions and at different times seek to
comprehend their experiences and state
t h e i r purposes." Such a man w a s
Thomas Jefferson according to Merrill
D. Peterson, author of The Jefferson
Image in the American Mind.
PETERSON'S WORK is not a history
of Jefferson the man but rather a picture of what history has made of Jefferson.
Peterson sees the image of Jefferson upon the American scene as ..the
composite representative of the historic
personage and of the ideas and ideals,
policies and sentiments habitually identified with him. This image is highly
complex, never uniform, and never sta·
tionary."
Jefferson's whole life was consecrated to the improvement and happiness of
his fellow men. As the. author of the
Declaration of Independence, the statute
of religious freedom in the constitution
of Virginia, Father of the University of
Virginia, and a founder of the Democratic party, he perhaps exerted a great·
er influence on the institutions of the
United States than any other American.
SAUL K. PADOVER in his book,
The Genius of America, agrees in many
ways with Peterson when he states,
"Jefferson was a master formulator of
the ideas and ideals of democracy on

a philosophical basis of inalienable natural rights and an inherent system of
moral values."
The book presents an excellent over·
all study of the diversified character
Jefferson. Peterson, by setting the Jefferson image against the historic backgrounds of past and present generations,
reconstructs Jefferson's impact upon the
formation of the national character. Jefferson emerges from this work as the
model of the self-made man whose pursuits spread over and influenced an exceptionally wide range of activities. He
appears at once as the serene scholar,
champion of the common people, and
the leader whose iron will and penetrative vision never falters.
SINCE JEFFERSON'S character was
somewhat labyrinthian his mind was be·
wildering in its range and complexity.
Later generations molded his thoughts
into their own and the nation was besieged with Jefferson's idea of democ·
racy. Every man was becoming his own
Jeffersonian. This, according to Peterson, "was due not only to the enigma
of the man, but also to partisan memories and to some mysterious attraction
that caused men in every generation to
interpolate Jefferson in their 1 i v 1 n g
worlds."
Peterson's book makes it clear that
Jefferson towers in modern history because of his great vision into the future.
His ideas and ideals were addressed to
the future, they were impregnated into
the life's blood of a growing democracy
and they injected both contention and
strife into the internal realm of the
nation's heart. "As history extended his
life far into the future, Jefferson was
fated to endure these struggles a n d
agonies."
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The Campus .Edition
A special edition of The Tampa Times pub·
lished weekly by journalism students of the University of South Florida.
Member, Associated Collegiate Press

................. .•.........••.. . Michael Foerster
EDITOR
Managing Editor . • . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . Raleigh Mann
News Editor . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . • . . . Pat Pulkrabek
Advisor ..... .•..•..•.•.....•........ ....... A. T. Scroggins
Deadline for copy ts 1 p.m. Wednesday for the following
Mondav edition. Offices are located in the University Center,
Room 222, Extension 619. Deadline for letters is 9 a.m. Tuesday.

The Oboe presented last semester.
Each of the Shaw Festival
Plays is placed in a different period of time-the 1890s
for Man and Superman, the
1920s for You Never Can
Tell, and the present for Don
Juan in Hell.
Scene shifting is made difficult by the fact that a different show will be performed every night between
July 13-29. Instead of having
to take down a complete set
every night, the crews only
to take some pieces of scenery out and put others in.
Seven sets will be used in
the three shows. As yet they
are only renderings or color
drawings.
Help Needed
O'Dell emphasized the fact
that people are needed for
such backstage w o r k as
building, painting, costuming
and lighting. He added that
the people who are interested
need not be experienced but

Act II Stage Set for 'You Never Can Tell'
must be willing to pitch in
and work. "Crew schedules
are available in the Theater
Box Office," said O'Dell.

"We're working days as well
as nights so that people can
work whenever they're able.
If they can't find the time

now, they can always come
during the actual perform·
ances and work on make-up
and properties."

Th I • I ~rlW>1'-l'f~~w~*ffi!E@JF:1llir<ZlW.iE~::;:~:l~'~~*-mm Cinema ~)~\,i;s::m.--m~Iffi'?Th"'W*"~~=~'1'>"®£%!Wf.f.®""';•s~,;~~
00
ogmn n 1 'Think Young' Is for Those ~ho Don't. TH!NK
I)
told. HIS bits m this movie Will certamly do htt~e
By ALLAN J. BURRY
Coffee Hour IDlN
::
to further his career. Paul. Lynde plays. his
Campus Movie Critic
d
partner, and is funny, even w1t~ weak ?Iat~nal.
Those Who Think Young is a movie for
Tomorrow g~! thoseFor
~ii
Bob Denver has !rappe_d himself m his r?le
who really don't want to think at all. Stand·

I

Dr. John von Rohr, theo- ~~
logian in residence, will be W
guest speaker at the All- t~
University Coffee Hour to- M
morrow in UC 264-65 during *~
the free hour.

* * *

ing firmly in the noble tradition of Beach Party,
Muscle Beach Party, and,_ eyen maybe Return
of Muscle Beach Party, this ts about a group of
college students who go to the beach, twist, surf,
party, and drink Pepsi (since they're thinking
young, you see).
Familiar Plot
James Darren is the male lead, and sings
the title song. He is the rich, spoiled st~dent
who is reformed b~ t~e love of yo~~g v1rtue,
played by Pamela T1ffm. So~nd familiar? .
Wo~dy Wo?dbury, the.n~ght-club comedtan,
makes hts moVIe debut, gtvmg some segments
of his routines, cleaned up appropriately, I am

m

m

Sport Shorts will feature the E
film, Sun Valley Time, tomor- ~
row at 12:30 p .m. in UC 167.
Lunch may be eaten while f:l
w a t c h i n g the film, which @
shows action at Sun Valley Eiji
M
during the four seasons.

* * *

Novel Shows Self-Made Jefferson
By GRETA KMARIE DIAON
Campus Book Critic

By DIANE BELLAMY
of the Campus Staff
Saws are buzzing and hammers are pounding as the
backstage crews start building the sets for the Shaw
Festival plays.
Three sets were designed
by 22-year-old student Herbert O'Dell. These are the
first sets he has designed for
the TA. O'Dell designed and
built the sets for The Visit,
performed at the Falk Theatre last November.
O'Dell has also worked on
set designs and lights for a
professional summer stock
company over a period of
four summers. He has been
doing summer stock shows
since he was 15.
At USF O'Dell has designed and operated lighting
effects for Streetcar Named
Desire and U.S.A., 1963 productions. Many will remember him for his excellent performance as Barker and the
Indian judge in Man With

UC committees will sponsor
a beach party, a watermelon
fest, and a street band dance
this weekend. The beach party
will be at Fort DeSoto Park
Saturday, .Tune 20.
The bus will leave the university at 9 a .:fll. and return at
5 p.m. The price is 50 cents for
resident students and $1.50 for
non-residents. Students must
sign up at the UC desk by
Wednesday, June 17.
The free watermelon fest
will be on the same day at
7 p.m. on the east ramp of
the UC. The free street band
dance will follow the fest and
will be held in front of the
UC from 9 to 12 p.m. Dress
is casual.

* * *

Cape Fear, a suspense film
starring Gregory Peck, Rob·
ert Mitchum, and Polly Bergen, will be shown Friday and
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in FH
101.

* * *

Anyone interested in participating in the billiards tournament which begins June 22
must sign up at the UC desk
before Wednesday, June 17.

* * *

Dance lessons will be offered during the free hour
Wednesday in UC 47 during
trimester lliB. Registration is
25 cents, and students can
enroll at the UC desk;.

New Program
A new program, Stars of
the Summer Night, is being
presented at the Planetarium.
Curator Joseph Carr announced that the USF Planetarium will be open throughout
the summer.
Sponsors and chairmen of
science clubs, women's clubs
and other groups of at least
50 people can schedule special programs weekday mornings or afternoons by calling
the Planetarium office (9884131, extension 580).
The general public is invited
to attend programs Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, and
also should make reservations.
Since the USF Planetarium
was opened in March, 14,500
persons have attended lectures there.
Because of the busy schedule which has included as
many as eight programs a
day, some groups have had
difficulty in p 1 a n n i n g programs at convenient times.
Carr invited these groups to
schedule summer programs.

@

of Maynard from Dobie Gillis. If h~ has anyth~ng
else to offer, he would be well-advised to try 1t.
.
O~e Go~d Mo~e!lt.
But, even a movie as mstpid. as this can
have a good moment. Ellen McRae 1s a new face
to me, and a f~nny one. ~he loo~s a lot like
Doris Day, but 1S much qUicker: With a gag or
facial contortion. She plays a sociOlogy professor
who wants. to cl~se tp.e ~lub where :Woody works,
~nd her "mvesbgab?n makes a J.oke of a. subJect that South Flonda students fmd devoid of
. .
.
humor.
For Those Who Thm_k Young IS, m sum, as
flat as last week's soft drmk.
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Lecturer Notes Dream Value
By GERRY HERMS
of the Campus Staff

making a more honest and
less limited projection."

Dr. Robert Van De Castle,
member of the Miami Institute of D r e a m Research,
pointed out last Tuesday that
"the dream is the purest instance of a psychological projective test we have."

Dr. Van De Castle added
that everyone dreams every
night, with 20 per cent of the
sleeping time spent in dreaming. He said, "One hour after
falling asleep we start our
first dream - this lasts about
10 minutes. Thereafter our
dreams increase in length
during the night by about
five minutes each dream period with about 90 minutes of
dreamless sleep b e t w e e n
dreams."

Van De Castle, in a lecture
before a small but wide-awake
audience in FH 101, compared
the dream to a blank screen,
saying "present psychological
projective tests are limiting
in that the images presented
are too restrictive - t h e y
already look like something."
Van De Castle said that in
a dream, the dreamer creates
a total subjective projection
of attitudes and subconscious
drives and anxieties.
He stated that "barriruz external factors such as room
temperature or restrictive
clothing, the dreamer is the
sole creator of the subject
matter of the dream, thereby

Monday, June 15, 11164
Student Book Ex·
change ............ .. . UC 219
All Day Art Exhibit .............. . 108
2:30p.m. Senior Accounting ...... 215
3:00 p.m. International Film
sponsored by stu.
dent Association Internanational Exp. Committee 47
6:30p.m. Gold Key ................ 215
7:00p.m. Student Association·
Executive Council •......221
7:30p.m. KIO . ............... ... .. 213
Tuesday, June 11, 1964
AU Day Student Book
Exchange .•. . ... . .... UC 219
All Day Art Exhibit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108
12:20 p.m. Sport Shorts .......... 167·8
1:25 p.m . All University CoHee
Hour-Dr. Von Bohr .. .264·5
Sports Car Club ........ 202
Sailing Club .......... . . •. 221
Photo Club ............... 2Z3
Charm Course .....• .••... .47
3:30p.m. Southern Bell T&T
Interviews ................ 221
5:00p.m. Slges ...•..•• •.••... •.... 200
5:30p.m. Verdandl ......... .. .... . 223
6:00p.m. Tri Sls ............. ..... 202
7:00p.m. Paideia ................ .. 213
7:30p.m. Fides ...•...••....•...... 200
8:00p.m. Cratos .................. 2Z3
All na~em~~~~{· l:~: 17, 1984
Exchange •.......... UC 219
All Day Art Exhibit .......... .... 106
1 :25 p.m. Coffee Hour- OpenOr. Von Rohr .......... 264·5
Coffee Hour-Open- Busi·
ness Administration Club

AU Day

He stated that the f i n a 1
dream in the night's cycle
might last as long as 30 minutes and occurs during the period of deepest sleep just before awakening.
The lecturer explained that
in the studies he is currently
conducting in Miami "the lab
is nothing more than a house
with all atmosphere of experimentation removed."
Van De Castle said this

Schedule
Of Events,
Bulletins

VAN DE CASTLE
made the lab subjects more
relaxed since the house had
as much of a home-like environment as possible.

~s':.~r!m~rc~.Z..~:e ~sio~

Best Books
On Display
In Library
An exhibit of the best new
library books of 1963 is now
on display in the basement
of the library.
The exhibit, composed of 849
books, is aimed at readers
from the seventh through the
twelfth grades. The books will
be on d isplay until .Tune 26.
The collection is a i m e d
mainly at high school librarians, teachers and people involved in teacher education.
Its purpose is to make the
latest book material from all
over the country available to
those interested. T e a c h e r s
from seven counties have been
invited to visit the exhibit.
The collection includes a
wide range of topics, from
books on space capsules and
missiles to a history of D-Day,
and are books that might be
included in a young person's
'
personal library.

Hancock., Taylor Winners

Golf Tourney Over
By CHARLES ENNIS
Campus Sports Editor
Ward Hancock and Spafford
Taylor won the Staff Golf
Tourney held at Apollo Beach
with identical scores of 71.
B e f o r e handicapping, the
scores were 96 and 81 respectively.
Jack Cargill won the holein-one contest by placing his
ball eight feet four inches
from the pin from I75 yards
away using a three iron. Cal
Lewis took top honors in the
longest drive contest with a
swing good for 231 yards into
the wind.
The lowest score, but not a
prize winner, was recorded by
Dr. Richard Bowers with an
unhandicapped 78.

. . * ...
Cratos & Independents shut
out Alpha III East 5-0 Tuesday, June 9, to dance off the
softball field waving the Intramural Pennant. Alpha III
East managed three hits while
short fielder Dave Brewer led

the Cratos attack with two
safetys. Rod Lindsay drove in
the winning run.
To be commended for their
performance are Bill Keck,
shortstop, and Gene Jones,
pitcher. Both men are Cratos
brothers.

• .. *
John Pluta and his blister
are holding up the play-off of
the IM T ennis Tourney's
championship game. Richard
Wehr, his opponent, has approved the postponing until the
blister heals.

* * *
Entries for trimester IIIB
slow-pitch softball competition
are due no latel' than June
24. Anyone interested may
pick up entry blanks from the
IM office.
There is also hope for an
open golf tourney between students and faculty to be held in
IIIB. Dates will be announced
as they are available.

Young Democrats . . ..... 204
Literary Society . ...... .. 205
Christian Science ........ 215
Water Ski . ..... ... . ..... 223
. ..... 214
3:30p.m. Program Council
ThursdAy, June ]8, 1964
All Day Student Book
All Day f,;tch~~~fbu · ·::::::::::~~.~A:
1:25 p.m. Coffee Hour-OpenOr. Von Robr ..... . . . ...264·5
SFEA ................. 213
UC Personnel Committee 214
UC Special Events
Committee . . . . ... ... .. 215
International Student
ouanlzatlon . . ........... 223
BridJ!e Lessons .......... 108
2:30p.m. Southern Bell T&T
Testing . . . ....... ......... 221
6:30 p.m. S\udent Association. ....... 47
Legislature . . .
19 1964
AU Day F~t:J~nl~"oe.,k '
... . ........ UC 219
Exchan~te
All Day Art Exhibit .............. 108
7:30p.m. UC Movie" Cape Fear" ........ FH 101
Saturday, June 20. 1964
9:30a.m. Fort DeSoto Park
Beach Rally Leaves from UC
7:30p.m. Water·
melon Fest East Ramp of UC
. . UC 108
..
AU Day Art Exhibit
Sunday, June 21, 1964
. .. UC 108
All Day Art Exhibit
10:30 a.m. Wesley Foundation ..... 47
6:30p.m. Weslev Foundation ... . . . 226
7:30p.m. UC Movle"Cape Fear" ........ FH 101
NOTICES
WORK-STUDY HAS OPENING FOR
FALL-The USF Work Study Program
has a number ol openings for students
startlnt with trimester I, Sept. 1. OpenIngs exist for majors In: Accounting,
electrical englneerinl(, education, bl·
ology, math, chemistry, plus general
buslne!JS administration. Students should
be advised to see Mrs. Nee!, Work·
Study O!lice, AD 282.

C«mnselors Needed
Prospective upp er c 1 ass
counselors for freshman orientations may pick up applications for the position in the
SA office, UC 218.

Library Gallery Exhibit

Almost Repellent1

1

By BETTY LINTON
Campus Art Critic
Color and geometric design,
the most obvious elements of
the art exhibits in the Library
Gallery, combine with texture
to produce h u g e paintings
that are almost repellent.
All of the works, painted by
Hans Hoffman and his students, use vivid colors-such
as red, yellow, orange, green
and blue-with little restraint,
on large canvasses, in both abstract and realistic manner.
Out of the Rockies, one of
the most beautiful of the collection, makes excellent use
of color with a style much like
a Japanese print.
However, as excellent as
some of the paintings are,
others seem to be m e r e 1 y
great masses of color. Having
no title, many are almost impossible to e v e n speculate
about,
Others, although completely
abstract, do seem to capture a
feeling of movement. A Mo-

~l

ment's Insight and Within the
Temple have movement and
life. Circle No. 3 produces an
unusual effect with the combination of all rectangular
shapes on a circular canvas.
The painters' ability to convey mood simply through
combinations of colors is almost amazing. The pastel
paintings seem peaceful and
relaxed; the paintings using
vivid col or s e e m alive and
moving; and the dark-colored
paintings convey a feeling of
coldness and melancholy. All
of these artists seem wholly
aware of the great power of
color, and their use of color
makes many of these paintings outstanding.
Another aspect of the collection is the individuality of
each painting. Although the
artists all studied under Hans
Hoffman, each is stylistically
unique and each painting is
distinctive.
The paintings will be on exhibit until June 22.

,,
f'

Coed Examines Modern Art in Library
~I

'
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Radio Summary
WPLA-t'!ft

Jlfewat Networll ntPOJ'U 011 tile !lour,
local on hal!·hour. World Newa, 7:40 a.m.l
3-Star Extra. 6:45 to 7 p.m.; Chet Huntley

'1: 30 p.m.

Monitor, Saturday at 10 a.m.-Noon,
1~ p.m.·mldnlsbt. Sunday, 4:30 to 6:30
~Featuru: Traffto9 Watch, 2-mlnute re&;b ":i'id u~1o ~--~·.:
r~\1iutebe~~gast
~~::'.ice~' 3~th3 '~~~d 6 0p.~:"·' Mllt

,W

WDAE-wo

Nen: 10 minutes of CBS world new•
5 minutes of
Weather: Special reports at 8:25 ud
9:15 a.m .• 6:15 p.m.

fC:::aP'~.!:.souran~oll~:'a"8t~Y

8

~~~1.':""l,;w~~woh:!~.~~~;t ;~s~!i

Calmer, a p.m.

a:J:.~~~~tark~~~~s :f:~.? t.n.~~J'ri-~1!

a.m., Flair Reports at 11:25 a.m., 1:25
a.m. and 6:30 p.m.; In Hollywood, 12:30
p.m .• 3:25 p.m., 7:25 p.m., 9:25 p.m.,
10:211 p.m.
Mondaya: I.asues and answers, 11: OG
p.m.
Classtoat Mu •I o: Concert Hall, 8 '059~
WALT 1110
Sporta: One mwut;at 25 minutes past
th~e~f.:aie., Jimmy Fidler. 5 minutes .Put
bour. WALT Beach Party, Saturtlal/8.
1-4 p.m.
WLCY-1380
News• 5 minutes on nall hour 2 miD
·
'
utes, to' past hour.
•-~~~b ~-.:,~~~Nf p..:U.?':!4 t~:i5 :.:.
weather: 10 minutes before hour.

tt,~o t;!~.: F1~ethn~~t~r.a':ltio ~~

Bennett, 11:45
Roger
11:35 a.m.;
Moore,
1:30 p.m.; Edlth
World,
p.m.: Woman's
Head, 2:30 p.m.; Mike Wallace, 3:30
p.m.: Sidelights, 4:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.;
Eddy Arnold, Walter Cronkite, 7:30
p.m.; Pat Boone, 7:35 p.m.
Weather: Dai~sr:t!;o bour and bali
:~~- Ps~~clal reports a& 12 '05 p.m. and
New•: tO-minute reports, 5 miDuteo
before the bour.
BpeelaJ Interest: Breakfast Club, 9

Sch00 Is Offer
•

OFFlCIALLY CHARTERED ORGANIZATION

EX t ra CIasses
•
In Rea d 1ng

Two special reading courses,

pretauon and reading study.
There will be a registration fee
of $1 for the course.
The remedial reading program for children who have
completed the third grade but
• have not entered the seventh
is o p e n only to students referred to the course by their
schools. It is designed primarily
to improve basic reading sdk~lls,
Mrs. Doris Stalnaker, coor IDat or, sat'd ·
The course runs from June 22
through July 31 and 22 different school centers in the county.

TV Movies
Tonight
'I p.m. (13). "THE L E F THANDED GUN" starring Paul
Newman. Western drama, about
the events of 1880, that made an
outlaw out of B i 11 y the Kid
(1958).
7:30 p.m. (8). "NEVER LET
ME GO," starring Clark Gable
and Gene Tierney. American
newsman attempts to rescue his
wife, a beautiful Russian ballerina, from behind the Iron
Curtain.

WE FIX

TV

Parts

$595

Service

In yo11r home--or no c:hai'CJe

Ph. 876-2634

Anti-Commercial League Growing

on T V
~

commercial prod- question was - how much did
Ioruct anyandother
participation by the the commercial cost the tax•

Tuesday

Tonight

LIMITS,
9 a.m. (13). "THIS SIDE OF
e, ~!~h~:·
ht
ta ' THE LAW," an imposter, paid
~ mar t
•
1
capturfed mi an n et:P anet rhy by a lawyer to impersonate a
ace nterroga ton ec war
arthly cunning w althy lient finds his decep
f
· '
'
c
· e
mques 0 une
tion fools even the rich man's
Repeat.
HOLLYWOOD AND STARS, wife. (1950).
v!r~~~ar~: .fa~~•• ~~~5 5~~~-~~&.m~':i; 9:30 p.m. (8). "On Location: The
~lfi~:&· :_=;;. a.m., Open Mike, 10 p.m. Nthightt of thte Igukanaan.'d' pFlialymsinoaf 9 a.m. (8). "JOY OF LIVING,"
.
wor R
Irene Dunne and Douglas Fatrt
Me si ars a·u
'IVHB~lost
.
Ne.,..: On the hour anc! balf hour. l"uul ex can Vl age. epea ·
BREAKING POINT 10 p.m. banks Jr. m a melodrama about
15 minute report at 5:15 p.m.
Features: Swap and Sell, 9:15 a.m..
(38). Lillian Gtsh and Walter an actress and her parasttlc
Daisy Mae, 11:25 a.m.
bo~:,-;~ar~~~:! ~u~o~fth~ebr~~ Pidgeon star in a story of an family. (1938).
~::. ~~:fa'Y C£g~e¥';1~;'.'ts Report en~uring roman~e, w then a~
1 p.m. (38). "EASY LIVING"
Sports: Five Minutes of sports, Monday agmg actress re uses o accep
thru Friday, 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.- th d th 0 f her husband Re
• starring Victor Mature and
·
Saturday and Sunday at 10:30 a.m. and e ea
p.m. Quarter past each hour, peat·
5:30
Lisabeth S c o t t . Professional
Weather:
.
SING ALONG, 10 p.m. (38).
atso 20 of hour 6-9 a.m. and 4-6:30 p.m.
The Singing Sisters, a choir of f~otba~l _play~r gets into fmanWTMP-1150
News and weather: Five minutes Dominican nuns are spec i a 1 ctal d1ff1cultles because of his
demanding wife.
Tracy Collins. 11· guests. (Color, ;epeat.)
be~~~~t!theF~~I::'rea:
11:30 a.m. Monday through Friday.
Sports: 7:25 a.m. Monday through
. WPLA-!IIt
Friday.
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ricshment, are included in this
summer's 11th and 12th Months
Program offered by the county's
public school system • Supt· J ·
Crockett Farnell reported today.
The developmental or enrichment program is open to students in grades seven through
twelve at nine centers: Chamberlain, Hillsborough, Jefferson,
King, Plant, Plant City, Robinson and Turkey Creek High
• Schools and Man Junior High
• School. It will run from June
22 through July 31 and is limited to 105 students per center.
The C 0 U r S e may n 0 t be
counted toward graduation, CoOrdinator J 0 r g e G a r c i a explained. It is intended to train
students in such skills as rapid
reading, VOCabulary development, comprehension and inter-

~hat's

qusfr'f~~'of ~~~·'::~ur_reporu hourJY, at

Weather: u a.m. and 12:20 p.m. 5. hourly, at 20
~.n~tneds r1eopoortsf thdeaUyh.ouAlsor
Jim . Everidge
Mary
The
Features:
Jun Maloy
News dally 12:30-1 p.m. Tbe
Rock Show weekdays 3:30-5 p.m. Manion
Forum Monday 11 ' 45 a.m.

Radio Stations
TAMP~

=i~·J ~~

WFLA-FM _

:~~:'i:~:

99•8 Me

I • •. progroms
TeeVISIOn

WEDU-ETV
WSUN·TV
Tampa-St. Pet.
St p t b
T 111
"'Jc
eele38-n
Chann'
"BS
1J!a
annea1
......
ChannelS
..-...
'"'
WTVT

WFLA-TV
T
Obann:fP•
8-NBO

Monday Even·lnCJ
I:OC)-The Big Newo
1:15-The Btg New•
8:3C)-Huuttey-Brinkley
1:45-Huutley-Brlnkley
7 :00--Moment or Fear
7:15-Moment ot Fear
7 ' 3C)-Monday Movie
.

:::::

WTUN-FM - 88.9 MO
WTMP ~f1~n~ - Jll.TM.!l 1110 KC :;::=:::::~
WSOL - 1noo KC 8:15-Monda,- Movie
WHBO - 1050 KO
WINQ - 1010 KC 8:3C)-Monday Movie
8:45-Monday Movie
WEST COAST STATIONS
~i8 ~E 9:00--Monday MoYie
;:~~ 1g~ ~~ ~~'g

;~~~

=
=1
=

:~g ~8

WILZ - 1590 KC

~~J~

;~~

=
=

WYND - 1280 KO 9:41;-HoUywood Stars

1~8 ~8 w;'~:,~M-~~~~ ~8 10:00-Sing Atone (e)

KC 10:11;-Sing Along (c)
KO WTAN
WSPB
1480 KO 10:3C)-Sing Along (e)
WTRL __ 1340
860 KC
WAZE -- 1450
WDCF -1350 KC WYAK-FM-102.5 MC 10:45-Sinr Along (c)
1l:OC)-Big News
11:11;-Tonlrht Show (e)
11:3C)-Toulghl Sbow (c)
11:45-Tonlrht Show lcl

en a

AIKEN, S.C., June 15 (JP) If the egg five Aiken teenagers plan to rocket into
s p a c e doesn't end up like
Humpty Dumpty, they plan
to scramble it.
They fired a horned toad
named George to 2_,000 feet
and returned him safely Saturday.

Mo•to
Moole
MoTte
Movie
Danny Tbomaa

Outer Llmllo
Waron Train
Waron Train
waron Train

Heritage
African Wrlteu
African Writers
PerapeeUn•

And:r Grllflth
E. Side/W. Side
E . Side/W. Side
E. Side/W. Side
E. Slde/W. Slc!o
Pw~lhsre.•NEedwl•torlat
,
Boarlnr 20s
ltoarin~: 201

Waron Train
Breaking Point
Point
Breaking Point
Breaklnr
Brealdng Point
ABO News
WSUN News
Scieuee Fldlou
Science Fiction

PeropecUveo
Children Grow
Grow
Children
Security
Social
OfHhe Air
Off the Atr
Off the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
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Teens PIan
To Roclc.et Egg,
E t It
Th

Outer Limits

Sunshine Alm'ao
Armchair AdY.
Am. Perspective
Am. PerspecUn
EJ z 1 D 1
EJ:!:; z::1: D~:l
Peopte-Ptaeea

Pulse Jlfewa
sporll, weather
Newsoo()ronklto
News-crouklte
Mnto
Movie

~nt:~~:l~tat~: ~:~

Blghwar Patrol
Blrbway Patrol

1%:3C)-Toutrht Show (ol
12:45-Tonlrht Sbow (o)

At!C Eve. Report
News. Spts., wth.
Kingdom ol Sea
Klnrdom or Sea
B td J

B~td J~~~=~

~:::: ~:::::

;:::~ ~~!~

otr tbe Air
Ott the Air

:::~:~:Jaeeo

~~~:&:~:~;~:
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Off the Air
Off the Air

By '1'ERRENCE O'FLABERTY ious, repetitive and overly sugTHERE'S AN organization gestive.
known as The League Against One of the league's recent projObnoxious TV Commercials in ects was to investigate the reBrentwood, N.Y., and it Is grow- cent Timex Watch commercial
ing in strength. Recently it was where a United States Coast
ffi . I
h te ed
as an o Cia non-~ Guard plane a Coast Guard
c ar r
profit educational organization. launch and Coast Guard perIt puts out a quarterly news- sonnel w e r e shown assisting
letter devoted to the premise ! John Cameron Swayze prove
that fresh and imaginative com- that his boss' product won't get
mercials can sell just as effec- wet or stop even after being
· to the
tively as ones that are obnox· d ropped b Y a paraehu t e ID
water To me and many readers
of thls c 01 u ~ n the l;nctdent
I
seemed inconsistent wtth the
dignity of the armed forces.
"It appears to be a blatant
disregard for taxPayers'
money," charged the LAOTC.
.
.
lev- "How much d'd
RelocatiOnthhas ilin
Operation
1 1·t cost the t ax·
t
i
ff
d
g payers?"
n o a smoo -sa
e1e. o
tra~ectory toward a new Sal- No less person than the As·
f th T
ta
vabon Anny citadel and an . t t S
additional building to be con- ~lrySa~am!~r~ ~e~ repelie~~as·
•
structed from $251,079 con·
"Of course the Coast Guard Is
tributed in a final tally lunch·
not promoting Timex Watches
eon in the drive.

Sa Iva t• On A rmy

Fund Drive
TopS Goa 1

orr the Air
Summer Sem.
fl~
~f,:W::rp~:er 8~~
Farmer, Paotor ou the Air
ott tile Air
Good Day
8~ l~! ~~
~~= g:~
orr tbe Air
Good Day

Improvement
Group Meets

Air
orr the Air
Otrthe Air
Of! tbe Air ·-•
Oft the Air
Otr the Air
Otr the Air
Off tbe Air
Off the Afr
t~: ~~
8:~:: ~::::~~:
:;~~:~:~
Ott tbe Air
Otf the Air
CaJ>t. .cangaroo ort the Air
8:3C)-Today
Off lhe Air
Capt. Kangaroo Off the Air
8:45-Toc!ay
Offtbe Air
Mornlnr MoTte
9:00--Mornlng Movie
Off the Air
Morntnr Movie
9:15-Mornlnr MoYle
Oft the Air
Mornlnr Movlo
9:SC)-Mornlng Movie
Off tbe Air
Mornlnr Movie
Now, the five, ranging in 9:4&-Mornlnr Movie
age from 13 to 15, want to 10:00--Momtnr MoYle
Mornlutr MoYle La Lanne Sbow Oft the Air
Laune Show Oft the Air
send a rocket a few thousand lnt:~:~lnlo~~~·rd <• fl~~nl:!;vt• La
Off &be Air
Price Is Bl'ht
Ott tbe Air
Price Ia Right
feet higher with an egg as the 10:45-Worll For Word (e I Love Laor
Off the Air
Meaaare
GeHhe
McCoys
The
00-ConcentratloD
11:
payload.
Get tbe Meua.re orr the Air
The 1\tcCoya
11: 1&-ConeeutraUOil
The three-stage rocket car- 11:3C)-Jeopardy (c)
orr the Air
Pete aud Gta4ya Mlnlntt: Links
Ott the Air
Pete and Gla4:ro Missing Llnka
rying George performed beau- 11:45-Jeopardy (c)
tifully with stage two ignitTuesday Afternoon
ing at 500 f e e t and stage
Off the Air
Fatber Knows
Pulse-New•
l!:~ld Impreulon (c)
three at 1,000 feet.
Ott the Air
12:1&-lst Impression (c) Weather-Mkta. Fatber Know•
Off the Air
:SC)-Trnthoo()onseq. (c) Se.rch Tomor•w Tenn. Ernie
Doug Hazard, one of the 12
Off the Air
Tenn. Ernie
12:45-Truth-conseq. (c) Guldlnl Licht
rocketeers, said the egg will 1:()C)-The Btr Newa
ori the Air
Home Theater
Love of Life
orr the Air
Theater
Dome
Life
of
Love
"bird"
Newo
four-stage
Bhr
a
in
1:1&-The
go up
Ott tbe Air
A• World TUrDI Home Theater
Glll11
1:3C)-Doble
and "if it comes down un- 1:45-Doble Gillis
Ott the Air
A• World Tarn• Home Theater
broken we'll eat it."
Off the Air
Home Theater
Pauword
2:00--Let•s Make
Password
Ott the Air
Rome Theater
%:1&- A Deal (c)
Day ln Court
Off the Air
House Party2:8C)-The Do cion
• •
Ott the Air
Darin Court
Bouse Party
!:«&-The Doctora
WinS RecognitiOn
Byron Howes, 10605 Carrollwood Drive was recognized at
the annual University of Illinois concert band banquet last
week. He was among 42 students who earned the right to
a concert band pendant for
maintaining a B average in band
courses throughout the year.
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OPEN DAILY 9

* * *

"WORLD Communications" a
new s u r v e Y published • by
UNESCO, reports that for the
first time more than half the
world total of television receiv..
ers is found outside the United
States, which still leads other
countries with 94 per cent of
homes equipped with sets · Japan
follows with 13 million sets 95
'
. ,
p~r cent of ASia_ s .total, and
'V:~ 127 of th~ regiOns 170 televtsiOn transmitters.
In Africa, 45 countries are as
yet untouched by television, and
I b
•
the1r 12 ne gh ors operate only
fledgling services, concentra tin.,
..
main 1 Y on educational programs.
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FRANK·s TV

RC..4 Color For Leu
1625 E. Broadway ph. 247-1792

t 0 6 p•M. -SUO. 1 to 6

WHY AY
COMPLETE ROOMS
5-Pc. DINffiE SET
1O-Pe. BEDROOM SUITE
8-Pc. SOfA SUITE

$

Firestone 10001. Pure Foam- F11ll 4-lnc:h

BOX SPRING and MArrRESS
Full or Twin SIN -

~~~~if~~vered

The Hetghts Community Im·
provement Association will hold
another in its series of panels
tonight on neighborhood self
help in blight fighting.
The meeting is set for 7:30
p.m. at the recreation room of
Tampa Heights M e t h o d i s t
Church. Persons from other
areas besides Tampa Heights
interested in planning to prevent the start of blight are invited, officials said.
The agenda will include details of planning for the widening of Buffalo, Lake, Floribraska, Columbus and Kay streets
for east-west arterials in con·
junction also with the expressway.
Sister Loretto Mary will tell
of plans for the present St. Joseph's Hospital, and business·
men will discuss prospects for
the blocks paralleling Florida
Avenue and Tampa Street.

&n

~:/1

payers?

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

of the army's citadel and dormitory created a need for new
structures and the drive for
funds to build them. with a goal
of $250,000 set April 23.
In seven weeks of solicitation,
d
contributions range from $1 to
$20,000, inclUding unsolicited
gifts, E. D. Witham of Fund
Raising Associates, said.
Thanks were expressed yesterday by Carl D. Brorein Jr.,
campaign chairman; Col. Harold
Stout, Salavtion Army state
commander, Jacksonville, and
Hugh Macfarlane, advisory
board chairman.
The tally announced yesterday
is not a final total. Following
were the divisional totals as of
yesterday: Advance gifts, $178,300; special gifts, $25,167; gen•
eral gifts, $ 8,77 3.; ad vi 8 0 r y
board, $38,225; ctubs and organizations, $814.

Tuesday Moming
&:OQ-Off the Air
U~~:;.,~~da
6:45-Good Mornlnr
1:00--Today
Uil::~~~:~
1:45-Today

.

:

Coast Guard does not constitute
endorsement. The general public
information policy of the Coast
Guard, consistent with those of
f th U 'ted
ed f
th
e DI
orces o
o er arm
States, embraces co-operation
with commercial advertisers
provided certain protective stipulations are met.
"Among them are provisions
to insure that no classified inb di 1 d
th
formation be ere Y vu ge ;
personnel are not inconvenienced; that our cooperation is
incident to, but does not inter£ere with normal or training operations; no monetary compensation is authorized; and that no
s t a t ement or 1'nference b e rnad e
that such products are used by
the Coast Guard to the exclusion of other similar products
In the instant case these criteri~
,
were met.
Yes, but Mr. Secretary, the

Both for only ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ROCKERS •••

• .• • • • •
Large Table

•
•

4 Chairs
large Table
6 Chairs

s:;~s

SOFA BED & CLUB CHAIR
BUNK BEDS

Both
For

•
•
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COMPLETESPRINGS- MATTRESSES

Ph. 935·2412
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4:15-The Match Game
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Score& Storm
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THIS IS THE

TOTAL·
DOWN ·
PAYMENT!

the thrifty way on United coach
United Air Lines offers thrifty and convenient nonstop coach service to Atlanta
and Pittsburgh ••• no-change-of-coach service to Buffalo, Charleston, Cleveland
and Rochester, too. Service to many other northern cities via convenient connections in Atlanta. Enjoy the economy and savings of United's low coach fares. For
your reservations north, call United Air Lines in Tampa

....
.•

at 876-5102, in Clearwater at 446-8851, in St. Petersburg at 896-3626, or see your Travel Agent.

~NO

BALLOON NOTES vONLY 36 MONTHS

~NO

GIMMICKS

DODGE A

1201

W

FJ.ORIDA

UN/.,.1/:!Q
I _.,
111111'

AVE.

~DELIVERED IN TAMPA

OPEN NIGHTS & SUNDAYS
OFF STREET PARKING

DART

·PHONE
--------------- 229-2671
I nE.

THE NATION'S LARGEST AIRLINE/ KNOWN FOR EXTRA CARE
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$16 PER MONTH

PROTECT YOURSELF!
HOW?

. Installs A Ci)UALITY Ford
Air Conditioner in Your Car! At •

INVESTIGATE!

e

e

Are you planning on Installing a CENTRAL air-conditioning
syatem In your home, office, plant or church?
These are some of the steps you can take to protect your
interests.
1. Do business only with a properly licensed contractor in accordance with Tampa's NEW mechanical ordinance, The
mechanical permit he must obtain will insure that your Installation wlll be inspected by city personnel.

%. Obtain in writing a one-year nmchanical guarantee.
3. If ductwork Is a part of the syatom, discuss It In detail with
your contractor. NO AIR-CONDITIONING INSTALLATION
IS ANY BEnER THAN ITS AIR-DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM.

End that Problem With a New 19&4

GENERAL •

ELECTRIC

Let •••

AIR CONDITIONER

WHILLOCK ELEfJ~IC

We Offer •••
Quality, Dependability and a Staff of
Trained Personnel to Help You Determine Your Cooling Needs!

GENERAL ELECTRIC

WIRE YOUR HOUSE FOR AIR CONDITIONING

I M&~
ELECTRIAAL'
AIR CONDITIONER
CONTRAenNG 935-3806

For a list of members, sent to you without obligation, write:
P. 0. Box 2210, TAMPA, FLORIDA.

EASY URMS

PHONE:

"'

"Thinline"

CONDITIONER
AIR 6,000
to tt,300 BTU

SPEEDY
2-WAY
RADIO
SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES
LOWEST PRICES

Gianr 23,500 BTU Capacity
For the handy man-Special
Low, Low Cash & Carry
Deals!

ALL WORK
LICENSED
AND
BONDED!

16512 Florida Ave.

Free Estimates on Complete
Installation

ASWEETHEART
OF ASYSTEM

LENNDXwo~LD

BEDROOM
AIR CONDITIONER

LEADER

$ '

20" Bubbleway

The ideal balance of
* cooling
and dehumidifi·

IH AIR COHDITIOHIHG COMFORT
-e FURNACES
e AIR CONDITIONERS
e ALL SEASON UNITS

*

eb.

BOX FAN

cation for sleeping
comfort!
Instant Installation

..

When You Buy for a Lifetime Buy the Best!

].m. lBnmJlJlJ

e
e
e
e

13,000 BTU
New GE Filter
Blower
Washable Air
Filter
Air Exchanger
• Automatic
Comfort
Control

• Big Living Room Cooling

e

rs~~PHILCO
NOISELESS HIGH PERFORMANCE AIR CONDITIONER

Quiet Operation

REMOVES ~~ 50% MORE* DIRT, DUST
and POLLEN F~~~ AIR YOU BREATHE

NEW 1964 ..THINEnE..

*OVER PREVIOUS MODELS

e ~JE;~~~~;ER AIR

AUTOMOTIVE
AIR CONDITIONING
905 EUNICE

910

~~E::;.To.; ST.l

PHONE 229-0082

If you haven't got the

FACTS*

about Peoples Gas System's high-performance, low.
cost residential and commercial installations for

ATURALGAS

~~.~~.~~~.!!.~~~~~''·

h. or to
{.0)

*

us!

New low rates now make it cheapest as well as best!

81-RITE Appliance
Buddie Bi-Rite Says
~

'

STAY AS
COOL AS
COLD WATER

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER
Installs Quickly With
Built-in Side-Closure Panels
e Fits Most Windows

$119QS

CONDITIO .........

Now you can enjoy cool, QUIET com·
. fort, even in large living areas-thanks
to this revolutionary new air system
perfected by G-E engineering! The an·
noying noise is gone, but you still get
: the performance you need. Automatic
i Comfort Control; Air Exchanger; washable air filter.

As Low As $1.25 Weekly

MATCH YOUR ROOM DECOR ••• choose from 7 beautiful
decorator fronts. Changeable front panels available in modern
fabrics and simulated wood finishes .

EXCLUSIVE!

~~~~~·$~~"r1~

COOLING CAPACITIES from 6,700 to 16,000 BTU /Hrs.
• Automatlo Thermostat

a

GOOD/iEAR

TOP VALUE STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE

PIONEER
PH. 229-1951

DOWNTOWN
Morgan & Twiqgs
Ph. 229-0821

NORTH GATE
9222 Florida Ave.
Ph. 932-6166

See MO.LLY
at the
1416

Contruc:tlon

Music &
COLUMBIA Appliances

r. Broadway

Ph. 248-2159

Call ... 935-8268
For FREE Home

~

BUY THIS

e Ganvanlud Stf!el

Circle Grilles

BRITTON PLAZA
3813 S. Dale Mabry
Ph. 831-1891

~~~~

PRICES START
AS LOW AS

a Tilt· Down Frontt

e AdJu1table Full

HERE'S A REAL BARGAIN
Air-Conditioning

a Advanced Air Stream

out an

Speelal V•ntilatlon
Control

a Puohbutton Controls

SERVICE STORES

"Wfl Service What W:e Sell''

TAMPA AT WASHINGTON

Model RF604B

ESTIMATES
* The only Dry Bottom
Air-Conditioner
*A Fan Motor that runs Under
Water
* 15°/o Less Noise
*Rust Resistant
* Built especially for Florida
Weather
Exclusive Comfort Guard
*You can Pay More but you
can't Buy Better

*

Air- Conditioner

2902 · TEMPLE TERRACE HWY. 935-8268

FOR

$

00
We Service All Home Appliances
Air Conditioners-Wash,rs-Ranges-Dryers

